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year ago she married Thompson.

Telegraphic Tidings

Si nee

then Carter has repeatedly insulted her.

NO. 259

CONDENSED NEWS.

GEORGE W. KICKOX & GO

Yesterday while Thompson and his wife
Emin Pasha can't be moved for three
were walking on the street Carter passed, weeks.
applying to Mrs. Thompson as he brushed
&
Count Von Moltke is prostrated by the
by her an ohjeetionable epithet, which influenza.
husband resented. The two men
the
WHOOP-LFOK SILVER.
An actual living skeleton was found at
clinched and the stabbing followed. Public sentiment is strnnjjly with Thompson. Little Rock.
it Look Very Much as If the White
Prince Battenberg is in trouble with
Metal ot the We.t la Ahead.
Iowa Epidemic.
Qieen Victoria.
on?1
Davenport, Dec. 24. Diphtheria is A yard for building steel ships will be
aiAMOMlS, WATCHES, CLOCKS, SILVERWARt.
Washington, Dec. 23. No one here prevalent all over Iowa to an alarming built at Chicago.
extent.
In many places schools have
appears to have any really positive know
to our workshops.
Jbpidemie ol malignant diphtheria at Carry the .argent aud rich
of the opinions of the majority of closed and the most rigid ol quarantine
and Factory,
Store
made
est assortment or goods to be
of
members
representation
the newly appointed house rules are being enforced, but it keeps ap Iili.omington, 111.
American Wat. his,
Plaza
corner
of
the
Northeast
of good
Preparations for .Stanley:s welcome in found at any polut In the
coinage committee. The only New ork pearing in new places and new victims
Silverware, Clocks and
tf
London
forward.
are carried away duily.
go
aouthwesti
Native Opals,
cal Goods also
aid Efficiently Done
niamniiil
Pm
Minn& anil Watch
specially.
At Des Moines the mortality has been
a syndicate has been formed to build a Navajo Garnet and
The only place In Santa tfe
,
''The SDeaker has settled apparently for very great, and at Council Willis,
railway in the Congo.
'
Id great variety.
We
silver and against the national bun kit)''
and
nhere a floe watch cau t
other
deaths
Burlington
points
is taking precautious in case
England
system. The committee on coinage, nave been numerous, while many ot the of trouble with Portugal.
employ only native workrepaired
properly.
weights and measures contains nine west- smaller towns, heretofore free from it,
Rains flooding the rivers in California men, and Invite strangers In- ern and southern and five eastern men, have furnished a good many cases.
with an Iowa man at the head. Of the
Instances in which wnole families have have caused great damage.
DEALER IN
SANTA
A spirit wife fleeced her Iowa husband PALACE AVE.,
eight Republicans on the committee six been swept away have been numerous.
are western men. Of the thirteen mem- Within the past week two children have out of $3,U0J in Pennsylvania.
Gov. Prince's
New Mxic
Opp.
bers of the banking and currency com- died in one family here and three in anA
lynched man's ghost is alleged to be
mittee eight are western and southern other. The prevalence of warm, dump worrying a Georgia neighborhood.
men and five eastern men, with the chair- w eather has aggravated the disease.
The situation in Portugal causes much
man from Nebraska."
anxiety in European court circles.
will
it
is
be
a
The
Suicide
of
above
noted,
Washiugtonlnn.
opinion,
PROVISIONS. PRODUCE, HAY, GRAIN.
Henry W. Grady died of pneumonia at
based entirely upon the geographical locaDEALERS IN
John 8. Parker, Atlanta
Washington, Dec.
yesterday. The south mourns.
tion of the homes of the members of the a Grand Army man and formerly a
All the crowned heads of Europe have
real estate dealer in Kansas City,
committee, and not upon the indiviiual
AND
committed suicide last night by jumping fallen victims to tho fashionable epizootic.
opinions of the congressmen.
The examination of other records shows into the l'.itomao river. Financial trouA bill has been passed in Itidy, takSneclalties of Hav. Grain and Potatoes received by car load and that
no less than nine of the members of bles are supposed to be the cause.
let- ing the control of charities from the cler- for sale at lowest market prices. Tiie finest Household
of
are
new
committee
members
the coinage
ter, which he left with his hat and coat on
Groceries, free delivery to ray Customers.
the house at this session and consequentthe bank, asked that it be stated that
A statement of all that transpired in
more
neither wine, women or cards had any- the Cronin
ivliavenota public record, iwo
jury room will be prepared in
are members of the 50th congress, but thing to do with the deed.
AND MOULDINGS.
it day or two.
not of the 40th, and consequently have
For seventeen consecutive days the
no printed records upon the silver ques
Shot at Clayton.
thermometer has legistered over seventy
We carry the Largest and Best Assortment of .'furniture In
tiou. Mr. Bland, the father of the silver
Clayton, N. M., Dec. 24. Mike Beat,
the Territory.
Dill, and Mr. Conger, together with Dele
a man well known in this country and in at New Orleans.
An Egyptian mummy furnishes an exJoseph of New Mexico, are the other the Panhandle, was shot and killed here
O' gate
members of the committee.
last evening by K. L. Yocuin, a deputy cuse for an enjoyable holiday at the LouONE PRICE AND ONE ONLY. Also the lowest, as we bay rnreasa direct
from the factory. Goods sold on easy payments. Call and te ooUTiuoed.
it will be seen, tiieret'ire, that with so United States marshal from Texas, an don university.
some
of whom have old feud. Deal has been working as a
new men,
Two would-bB
many
were
train
robbers
caught
go probably not made up their minds at all
cowboy here, and before coming hero at Palestine, Texas, before they had acupon the question and all of whom have worked in Texas, where he is known.
complished anything.
no public record, very little can be fore
CTHammond, who is wanted in connec
told at present as totheir probable action.
Boundary Line Contest.
tion with the London scandals, is believed
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
Washington, liec. 24. ihe supreme to be at Seattle, Wash.
CD
The Mexican Loan.
court ot the United States lias grunted
n
The
at Brussels was
fight
to
file
com
City of Mexico, uec. 21. The an the senate ol
leave
irginia
nouncement of the success of the Mexi plaint against the state of Tennessee in declared a draw after fifteen rounds. Sla- can loan created considerable excitement the matter of disputed boundary line be vin really won tho battle.
In a debate between high school socie
here. The press took up the question i ween the two states.
Siibtxenas were
and demanded an explanation from the directed to be issued against the governor ties ut Mouticello, III., Friday, on the an
fine Old Whiskies for Family anil Medicinal Piloses,
nexation ol Canada, the Nerviaus, for an
government, which has been denying anu attorney general ol lenuessee.
10, 11, I t YEA Kg OLD.
won
a
were
to
on
for
248
for
foot.
loan
that negotiations
the
by
nexation,
Manufacturer! of
points 243
'Now the Ofhcial Gazette savs it is true
Gold in the San Luis Valley.
Store, West Side of riaza.
ilouticelhans, against annexation.
Santa fe, n. m.
that the government has negotiated a
House Committee on Irrigation of Arid
Colo., Dec. 24. Quite an
Antonito,
loan, but it is intended for the construc- important discovery of gold and mica has Lands Messrs. Vandever, California;
tion of the Tehuantepec railroad. The been made near Las Sauces, twenty-hv- e
Spooner, Rhode Island ; Hausbrotigh,
loan was placed in different European miles east of here, this week. The uold North Dakota; Pickler, South
Dakota;
money centers anil in Germany was ore is in a hard mica lime rock, and runs Connell, Nebraska; Wallace, New York ;
taken ten times over.
to
The
ton.
lead
is
well
$600
the
fairly
Hatch, Missouri; Herbert, Alabama;
We guarantee full satisfaction in this special branch ol exquisite MexOn the Montery & Gulf railroad work developed ard is nearly
eighteen inches Perry, South Carolina; Lahatn, Texas;
All persons visiting our establishment will be shown fine
is progressing rapidly.
ican art.
wide.
Clancy, New York.
Officials of the Mexican railroad to
specimens of tins work.
railVera Cruz say that the Inter Oceanic
Knott Will Talk.
road is not hurting their business.
Proctor
Louisville, Dec. 23.
An English company recently made an Knott has accepted an invitation to ad
M
N.
Santa
Fe,
offer
for
Street
the
Francisco
Man
government telegraph lines, dress the Andrew Jackson league of Chi
which was refused. The same company cago, on the anniversary of the battle of
now asks for the concession of the line to New Orleans. The orator who made Du- - Makes tho lives of.
miserable,
the Guatemala frontier, witn branches min miaous win, it is uuuers:ood, receive and often leads to many people Distress
through the country east and west. It an ovation at Chicago.
after eating, sour stomach, sick headache,
also proposes to establish lines throughout
E. 8. GKI9WOLD.
heartburn, loss of appetite, a faint, " all gone"
H. B. CARTWRIGHT.
Central America.
Died from Influenza.
y
feeling, bad taste, coated tongue, and
of the bowels, are
Paris, Dec. 21. Dr. Damo Schino, a
Artesian Water
DlStreSS soma of the more common
leading physician, is deaJ. His death is
Del Norte, Colo., Dec. 23. A fino due to intluenza and weakness of the
symptoms. Dyspepsia dor
flow of water was struck in the Del Norto heart. This is the fifth death from inOP
MEXICO.
not get well of Itself, i.
Successors to H. B. CARTWKIUHT & CO.
artesian well this morning at a depth of fluenza since the outbreak of the epidemic.
requires careful, persistent
125
town
and
the
entire
is
feet,
rejoicing.
Grocery stock of Reasor Brothers and combined the twe stocks,
Having parchaiied the
attention, and a remedy like Hood's
The water is as clear as crystal and tastes
Run Away To Wed.
we have the largest and most complete stock of
which acts gently, yet surely and
Does a general banking business and solicits patronage of the public
New Haven, Conn., Dec. 24. Richard
very much like the Mamtou soda water,
efficiently. It tones the stomach and other
h
bore is full and overflowing Harvey Johnson, of Boise,
The
City, Idaho, organs, regulates tho digestion, creates a L. SPIEQELBERft. Pres.
W, G. SIMMONS. Cashier
with this water. The cont'actor will sink a Yale freshman, eloped with Kittie
good appetite, and by thus
to even a greater depth, as the flow seems Ashdown.
Sick
to
Walding-orThey journeyed
.
overcoming the local symn- to be increasing all the time. Del Norte
and were made one bv Justice Morse. toms
removes tho
being a foothill town it was hardly exthetlc effects of the disease, banishes tho
A Cold Wave K'xpected.
pected that water would be obtained short
headache, and refreshes tho tired mind.
Creamery
of 500 feet, consequently our people are
We have In store and dally arriving, the bet Fliiur, Potatoes,attention
A
Sr.
Dec.
cold
24.
wave
Minn.,
Paul,
to
" I have been troubled with dyspepsia. I
afford. We pay special
Butter and Produce that the markets the
The boe for about 15 feet was seems to be approaching from tho northNuts
ot
jubilant.
line
finest
We
etc.
Confectionery,
carry
had but little appetite, and what I did eat
fresh Fruits, Granites,
m
last
and
but
the
boulders,
gravel
west.
The signal service reports the
nd Toilet Soaps in the City.
.
distressed mo, or did me
We also have In connection with our Grocery a flrst class Bakery,
has been in a blue granite. Other thermometer registered at Winnipeg, zero;
In an hour
little good.
slid have at all times Fresh Bread, Pies, Cakes, etc., on sale.
J3"1
wells
will
down
maas
soon
be
as
In the
put
Calgary, 2 below ; Appelle, 4 below ; Prince
time customers for their generous patronage
-after eating I would expeThanking our oldcontinuance
ones
uew
be
can
on
A
all
the
work.
or
same
crude
welcome
and
the
chinery
put
Albert, i2 below.
past, we solicit the
rience a faintness, or tired,
feeling,
of the water shows it to be the
that
analysis
Ban opened hi rnnmi on Bridge Street Han a full stock and will furnish any
as though I had not eaten anything. My trouGOOD8 AX REASONABLE PRICES.
WPU1 Issue a Manifesto.
attended tn Iajr or Night. fcl
very finest quality for domestic use and
thing required at reasonable rated.
was
business,
I
my
think,
by
aggravated
ble,
possessed of medicinal qualities. This
Lisbon, Dec. 24. The Republicans here which is that of a painter, and from being
Commercially yours, CARTWRIGHT & GRISWOLD. flow
of water effectually settles the artehave decided to issue a manifesto to the more or less shut
up in a
SOUT
sian question at Del Norte.
efl'ect that the time is a favorable one for room
with fresh paint. Last
1888.
the
abolishing
monarchy.
iaae
Hydrophobia on the Conejos.
spring I took Hood's Sarsa- - StOmaCrl
rilla took three bottles.
It did me an
Antonito, Colo., Dec. 23. Quite an exPERSONAL.
It gave me an
Long Established
immense amount of good
citement was caused last week by the disappetite, and my food relished and satisfied
covery of two cases of hydrophobia twelve
the craving I had previously experienced."
miles west of here. A dog belonging to a
Gov. Prince returns from Cerrillos toMr. Mclntyre bit a couple of cows, and
George A. Tage, Watertown, Mass.
was biting other stock and fighting all the night.
W. II. Leamon, of Uolla, Mo., is at
dogs that came in reach. His vicious
Sold by all druggists. 01; six for ?5. Prepared only
habits caused his death, but for several the Palace.
A. STAAB.
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.
no
one
and
suspected hydrophobia,
days
W.
xUrs.
K. Atkinson and Mrs. M.
OPPOSITE THE DAILY NEW MKXICAN OFFICH
IOO Doses One Dollar
then not until one of the cows went mad.
She was speedily killed, and as fast as Briggs, of Eau Claire, Wis., are at the
AMD HIHKBKN
IMPOIITSSKS)
Hack and Bnnse to and from all trains.
Board and Care for Hortea
18!)0.
other stock showed symptons of madness Palace.
at Keanotiithln Knten.
Sole Agents for Colnmhnn. Ohio, Hnggy )n
they were killed too. In the mean time
E. S. Stafford, representing the Mina dog hunt was instituted, and now for
miles up the Conejos river not a dog is to neapolis Building & Loan association, is
AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY.
be found. Fortuuatelv no human beings in town.
Klevpiirh Volume of Harper'n Younp Peohave been bitten so far, and the dread
Mrs. N. M. Norfleet is up from Wallace The
with the timnbor for Novcm-borple wliit'h
disease is believed to be stopped.
the guest of her parents, Capt. and Mrs.
is;), pivsriits an nttrnetive prnjrrinn. It
will oHt to its reii'lers at
four trials of tho
Hudson.
Another Beef Combine.
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at the lowest Market Price; W
umial length, nnl others in two or three parts,
aud Doors.
namely, "The lied MiiHtnnK," by VJ1 inm O.
Ernest Grunsfeld is here from Albu- St'iildanl;
Albany, N. Y., Dec. 24. Latest thing
Also carry on a general Transfer business and deal in ITrt and Grain.
"l'liil
0.
and
the
by
I.ury
Baby'
in combines is the establishment of sup- querque to
"Prince Tommy," by John Russell Coryell; OHtce near A., T. AS. F. Depot.
Christmas with Santa
spend
DlDUnW & HUGHES, Proprietors.
und "Mother's Way," bv Margaret K. SaiiRster;
ply stations in the east, and the shipment
two short seriHN by Hjahuar Hjorth Boyesen.
of cattle on hoof to be killed at these sta- Fe friends.
series of Fairy Tales will attract the attenConductor Chas. Drury and family left Two
tions instead of being shipped dressed.
tion of lovers of tiie wonder world, namely, the
The originator of the scheme is William last night to attend the railway conduc- quaint tales told by Howard l' K aud
eo admirably illustrated bv'hlm, aud another series in a
B. Monroe, a large cattle dealer of New
tors' ball at Las Vegas.
dllt'erent vein by Frank M. Bieknell. There will
York state. Headquarters will be at
Thomas
Mr. Frank C. Plume, chief of the Black be short stories K.by W .1). Howells,
near Albany, and the cattle will be
Milkins, Nora l'erry, I la riet
I'aijj, Mary
Preseoit
Hezekiah
Iiavid
from
Spulb'ird,
came
in
Ker,
Chimines
last
at
the
Stock
the
Union
Hawks,
purchased
yards,
Hwett, Ulehard Mulcolm Johnscago, and shipped east by special trains. night to take Christmas turkey with Santa ton, ete.Sophie
It is said that Hammond & Co., big Feans.
dressed cattle men of Chicago, are backA subscription to Harper's Young People
San Francisco St., S. W. corner Plaza, SANTA FE, N. N.
Maurice Raunheim, a chip of the old secures
a juvenfle library.
Tivro is useful
ing him, and that the concern is capitalknowledge,
from
Pedro to remain over Advertiser. tJo plenty of amusement. Boatou
ized at $7,000,001).
block, is in
Christmas. He has a host of friends here
A Deadly Street Fight.
Tim Lnrirettt and most Complete Stock or General Merchandise
TERMS: Postage Prepaid, $2.00 Per Year:
to bid him welcome.
Vol. XI. begins November 0, 1889.
M.
24.
Dec.
OLD HERLOW STAND.
J.
Pknsacola, Fla.,
carried in the entire Southwest.
of the staMrs.
wife
R.J.
Hamilton,
T.
and
both
J.
promiCarter,
Thompson
Specimen Copy sent on receipt of a 2 cent
BUGGIES, SADDLE AND BUGGY HOUSES for hire on Reasonable Terms.
nent citizens, engaged in a fight in the tion agent at the Bridge street depot, left stamp.
street yesterday, In which Carter was this morning for Santa Fe to spend the
numbers, 5 cents each.
Horses
Remittances should be mndo by post office
stabbed and killed. The story of the
her
with
Mrs.
E.
F.
or draft, to avoid chance of loss.
order
friends,
holidays
money
Special attention to outfittingor Traveler. Leave depot cal In for hacks or baa;
crime concerns Mrs. Thompson, who was
gage at the Office, telephone from Creamer's drug store
Newspapers are not to copv this advertisement
the divorced wife of Carter. Carter failed Hobart, wife of the surveyor general, and without
the express order of Harper & Bros.
OL.
Address:
& SON.
HARPER- & BKOrf., New York.
to properly provide for her support. A Mrs. S. W. Bear. Optic.
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EMPORltTM
Curiosities
Of Antiquities,
Indian Manufactures

Navajo Blankets, Mexican Blankets, Scrapes, Bear, Deer, Coyot
Lynx, Mountain Lion and "Wild Cat Skins
in an Endless Variety.

i
00

JAKE

Bought

I

The finest Mexican Feather Cards and Pictures, of the latest
portation, and in large numbers.

im-

MAGNIFICENT AND VALUABLE OPALS AND TURQUOISES
Rocky Mountain Pressed Flower Cards, the finest memento for
Xmas and New Years.

Ol

Indian Weapons by the thousand, and Warriors' and Squaws
Costumes in great numbers.
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address not ior publication but as an evidence
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editor. Letters pertaining to business should
New JUxjcan l'rintmu l o.
be addressed to
Santa Fe, Sew Mexico.
4SliuteredlIs"coud Class matfer at the
Santa le i'ost Ottice.
news-pipeMr- -'l nu MiW Mexican is the oldest
in New Mexico. It Is sent to every Fosi
and
a
growlare
office In the Territory and has

circulation eciong the intelligent and

ing
jfrptmi.- - tif.nTle of the iniitb

wft.

pro-
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TUESDAY. DECKMKKK. .'4.
A Merry Christmas to all of you, specially all of you who read the New

and profit thereby.
legislature has declared
prohibition. It's a step backHiy.h li ense is the remedy.

North Dakota's
1b favor of

ward.

The influence and Circulation of the
Mexican is steadily increasing.
Another Christmas gift this to the people
of New Mexico.
New

The latest touching the European war
is to the effect that a determined
assault is to be made in this country upon
Turkey this week.
cloud

From private advices it is learned that
New Mexico has had some very pleasant
things said about her iu Washington oi
late.

It's a statehood straw.

American nerve is asserting itself both
at home and abroad. Away off in the
Pacific isles of Samoa Malietoa has been
proclaimed kintj and peace reigns.
Congressman Stkiblk, of Iowa, just
named as chairman of the house commit
tee on territories, is on record us the friend
of New Mexico in her fiht for statehood.

It seems prohahle thut some decided
legislation on the silver question will be
The
had at this session of congress.
make up of the committees is in this
line.

San Juan county on the extreme north'
west and Lincoln on the southeast are
building more irrigating canals than all
the balance of the territory combined.
Water development brings prosperity.

It were a hue Christmas uift, and a
very beneficial one, for Albuquerque, could
that very flourishing and enterprising
town get lid of that blackmailing sheet,
the Albuquerque Democrat, published
there.

Isstantaneols

photography has finally settled a long vexed question, and those
of an inquiring turn of mind are resting
easier in toe happy thought that the top
of a buggy wheel moves faster than its
bottom.
The name of Mr. John H. Koogler for
postmaster at Las Vegas has been with
drawn, and the name of his brother, Mr.
Washington (i. Koogler, has been substituted. It is understood Gov. Prince's
recommendation brought the change
about.
The material, political and social conditions have cnanaed in this territory
greatly for the better during the year of
our Lord 1889. During the year of grace
1890 they will still more ..dvance and a
merry, happy Christmas can be expected
for 1890.

Tub fact that our delegate in congress
has taken on" his coat and gone to work
for statehnod so earnestly must make
some of those Democratic soreheads in
New Mexico feel like rawling into their
boles and pulling their holes in after
them. Noth ng is ever settled until it is
settled right, and that's what's the matter
with the statehood movement.
Hon. E. F. Hob.irt lias been confirmed as surveyor general of New Mexico. The appointment was a good and
proper one, hen e the speedy confirmu-matioSurveyor General Hobart has
been in office several months and has
performs his du ies with fidelity, honesty and close attention. The Uniied
States senate did well in confirming him.
1

Miss Mary J. Cuniffe has been confirmed as postmistress at Las Cruces.
Good, very good! For several years,
while the office was a fourth class one,
has Miss Cunifl'e been postmistress there
The
and given universal satisfaction.
compliments of the season to the fair
postmistress. May she hold on to the
office through all sorts of political weather.
She is fully deserving.

The ministers of the Brazilian republic
have signed a decree that all foreigners
residing in brazil at the time of the declaration of the republic shall be considered
in two years from that date, citizens of
the republic and enjoy all civil and political rights, except that of becoming chief
of the republic. The decree lives time
for those not in sympathy with the new
government to move out.

II HIM

TIDE.

n

The season of holiday gifts, socinl
reunions, iiiu! renewal of good wiil
is
fully come again to cheer men
by remembrance of the pat years,
if not by the enjoyment
of the presClass in all its Appointments.
Christmas-now- .
ent.
Every one anticipates
For weeks busy fingers of women
and children have been preparing those
A
D
tokens of love and friendship, which,
of
indus
having occupied so many hours
try and kindly thought, are after all
the most prized gifts. The savings of
children for their lighter purchases, from
their small earnings, or pocket money,
are expressions of interest and affection
which these days bring to happy recol
d
lection. The gifts from the
-- :
-- :
wages of earths' toilers replace the needed
comforts for their wives and children
which the wear and tear of the year have
ALBUQUERQUE, H. M.
exhausted. The lavish exchanges of those
whom fortune has favored with wealth and
The
New Mexico.
abundance, dispel many a heartburnin;
NKW MiNAGKMKKT.
of envy, piide, or rancor which social
KICFTTTED AND KKFTJRNISIIBD.
Iti npertor excellence proven aIn million of
distinctions and rivalries have eugeii' hnniiM
8TKICTLT FIKST CLASH.
TOliHISTS' BKAQVAKTKK
for more than aauarterol
century. It
ia nri hv tlm Pnlted states Government. lie
dered in luxurious homes.
dorsed bv'the deads of the lireat Universities at
These gifts, in the name of Heaven's the strongest, Purest, and most Healthful. Dr.
Hotel Coach and Carriages in Waiting at All Trains.
Price s Cream Halting rowner uoes uoi wmiau.
greatest gilt, and in honor of human love, Ammonia,
Lime, or Aium. boiu ouiy iu vjhub,
BAKING POWDER CO.
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
respect and sympathy, are of priceless
81.I.UUIB
CHICAGO
value to our lives, in that they clear from NIW Vllf.I.
LARGE PARTIES.
TERMS:
men's lives iu some good measure the re
G. W. MEYLERT Propr
$2.50 to $3.00 per day.
proach of selfishness, ingratitude and ill
will which incessant effort for earthly
good and harsh competitions for place,
w ealth or favor,
bring upon our charac
ters.
We are reminded that the time is short.
The year has brought changes to every
nne. Some are painful and bitter to con
Mexico.
City,
template and to endure. Those lives of
and
weakness
disappointment
suffering,
which have been near us are drawing to
Mountain Valley and lands near the Foot Hills
Choice
their end. Many have already been fin
FRED. O. WRIGHT, Manager.
ished. The strong arm of the husband is
no longer extended for support. The
tender care and loving thotighifulness of
the wife is missed. The playful lives of Combines the juice of ihe Blue Figs ol
For the Irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Baton and Springer
children have faded from our sight. The
California, so laxative and nutritious,
one hundred miles of large Irrigratniff canals have been burit, or
witk the medicinal virtues of plant!
hours of companionship are for many
are in course of constriction, with water for 75,000 acres of land.
known to be most beneficial to the
others already numbered,
the opporThese lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy
human svstem, forming the ON LY PERtunities for the exercise of the greater
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
FECT feEMEDY to act gently yet
virtues and graces of home life are quickly
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for
promptly on the
sale,
AND EXPIEIMENT STATION OF NEW MEXICO
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
passing with the fleeting days. The spirit
KIDNEYS, LIVER AND BOWELS
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds
of the Christmas time is to give pleasure
AND TO
At Las Cruces, N. M.
grow to perfection and in abundance.
rather than to receive it. Sweet memories,
the System Effectually,
Cleanse
will
&
crow
too
railroad
Worth
be
the
soon
T.
&
and
the
S.
railroad
Fort
T.
F.
The
D.,
returning,
perhaps
A.,
SO THAT
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
reward when the light of loving eyes has
PURE
BLOOD,
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railforever ceased to shine upon our paths.
TUITION fREE TO THE RESIDENTS OF THIS TERRITORY
REFRESHING SLEEP,
roads, and will have a rebate alBO on the same if they should buy 160 acres
of
more
or
land.
HEALTH and STRENGTH
Gilbert and Sullivan have again run
Moderate Charges for Preparatory Course.
r
at
Pinafore through the
Naturally follow. Every one Is using it
full
Information call mi or adrtrcit niiain Tfattlpy, A. JVT., President
Ask
it.
with
are
all
flFnr
and
your
delighted
tachment of their comic opera mill and it
ofFacnlty. or W L Kyitersun, Secretary or Board of KegeuU, Lai Cruoet, jew
druggist for SYRUP OF FIGS. ManuMexico
has come outchristened "The Gondoliers
For full particulars apply to
factured only by the
or, King of Barataria." It is the sameold
SYRUP
FIG
CO.,
CALIFORNIA
story of mix those babies up, but it's all
Sah Francisco, Cal.
worked over afresh and set to "catchy
New York, N. V.
4ormi.i. Kv.
music," and for it is predicted quite as
TSTE2W
lively a run as the Mikado has enjoyed.
In the Gondoliers, there is lively Spanish
music and much dancing and, among
PKOFESSIONAL CAEDS.
other important personages, a duke who
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
sings :
Can show a more complete Hue of Boys'
"In enterprise of material kind,
few
a
ours.
than
Collection of Keiita and Account!.
Wequote
Clothing
W u u mere was
any ugUting,
RALPH K. TWITCHKLL,
He led hU regiment irnm behind,
Santa
Fe,
PUBLIC.
TYPEWRITER.
at
Law
NOTARY
block,
8plei?elberg
Attorney
lie louud it less cxciiing;
New Mexico.
But wueu away bis regiment ran
$2 00 to $15 00
Boys' Short Pant Suits
His place was at the lore, O;
BAR AND BILLIARD HALL
5 00 to 25 00
Boys' Long Pant Suits
That celebrated, cultivated,
Clldersleeve & Preston,
SANTA FE, N. M.
BsHtSldeof Plana
Underiated uohiemau,
I 25 to
2
50
Waists
Flannel
LAWYERS,
Boys'
Xne luke oi Fiaio lorro."
Frisco
St.
10
to
Schumann
00
Bldg,
4
00
Boys' Jersey Suits
3 00 to 10 00
Somk people in banta Fe long for the Boys' Kilt Suits
Choice Wines, Liquors dc Cigars
MAX FROST,
Attobnit at Law. Santa Fe, New Mexico.
opportunity to go to California.
it have been with them in this
GEO. VV. KNAEBEL,
Office In the Sena Bulldiiift, Palace Avenue.
Fine Billiard and Pool Tables.
$4 OO to SIS OO.
preterit December? In the first nineteen
Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.
days they would have had just four fair Children's line
00 to $10 00
EDWARD I,. BAKTLKTT,
Cape Overcoats from $3
days in which to enjuy San Francisco.
Office over
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
of
best
arc
the
Tne people have had no opportunity to do
These goods
material,
Second National Bank.
Livery and Feed Stable In connection In
of a variety of styles,
made,
trnoRly
rear of Hotel, on Water street.
their Christmas shopping, and the storeand very nobby.
L.
HENRY
WALDO,
SANTA VK, N. l
SAH FRANCISCO STKEET.
ieveral
are
over
in
in
their
at
the
Will
Law.
despair
practice
holiday
Attorney
keepers
of the territory.
attention
given
courts
Prompt
stocks. The streets are filled with mud
to all business intrusted to hln care.
OUR OTHER DEPARTMENTS,
Just Received, the Latand slush, the pavements broken by the
T. F. CONWAY.
8. O. POSEY. W. A. HAWKINS.
est Styles in
SUCH AS
effect of the long rains, the sidewalks
CONWAY, FOBKY Sc HAWKINS,
slimy and the cellars flooded. These clear, Men's Clothing,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
Boots and Shoes,
!
crisp, bright, dry days of Santa Feare unbusiness intrusted to our care. Practice in all
Cents'
Furnishings.
courts of the territory.
the
known there at this season. Verity we
Hat- - and Caps,
ow e good will, but not a change of climate,
Are stocked with the finest lot of
K. A. FISKB,
Sole At?cnt here for Diuilap's
goods to be obtained in the markets
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
to our California neiiihliors.
SilkH
of the east, and our prices are so rea
"F," Banta Fe, N. M., practices In supreme and
Hiiil Derby's.
sonable that every oue will he
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at
and
prices
samples
Mexcatalogue,
II.
and
OKKDES,
suband
to
In discussing the more important
tention slven
,rlMUSpanish
mining
sent free on application.
Clothier, Hnttor & Men's
ican laud grant litigation.
jects upon which congress is likely to take
P. W. CLANCY
T. B, CATRON.
J. H. KNAEBBI..
action during this session, it is gratifying
CATRON, KNAEBEL & CLANCY,
to observe that the interests of the west
&
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in Chancery,
Practice in all the
are those uppermost in the minds of the
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Courts in the Territory. One of the Arm will be
Cor. Sixteenth & Lawrence,
law makers at this time. The west is
at all times in Santa Fe.
growing nobly in the direction of comEAST SIDE OF THE PLAZA.
PHYSICIANS,
manding respect from other quarters of
the union, especially from the far east;
L. ZABALLA, M. O.,
Faculty of Paris and Madrid. Diseases of the
Choicest
and the chances are that never again will El
Eye a specialty. Office, lielgado building, lownational legislation assume that
er Frisco street.
Connection
character that prevailed up to
J. H. SLOAN, M. D..
A Spanish Weekly Paper published
Surgeon.
and
two years ago. The west is growing in
Physician
AND
at Santa Fe, N. M.
strength and dignity as w ell as in
R. H. LONGWILL, M. D.,
La FantiMa Cigar, guaranteed to be Pure Fall Haran
on
hand
TERRITORY.
THE
the
LEADING
OF
SPANISH PAPER
genuine
Keep
Bas moved to the east end of Palace avenne,
to the Romulo Martiuee' nouse, formerly ocSUBSCRIPTION RATES:
cupied by Col, Barnes. Leave orders at Creamer's
To the observer of affairs temporal it
. 3mna..I drug store.
dues seem that New Mexico is on the eve One Venr.aa. 6Moi Dl.
of flush times. There are rumors ana
.....-DENTAL 8UEGEONS.
Tf
ATT C
n. TT
rumors, but underneath it all can be setn
n.jxia, oouieiiaijr auu J. loaouiw,
Life Renewed
,
L'ENG-LED.
S.
D.
M.
unmistakable signs that capital is coming
DR. PIERCE'S New Gal
E. W.
D.,
IKOM AND BRASS CASTINGS, ORE, COAL AND T.IIMKKH
SHAFTvanic CHAIN BELT wit
Devotes his entire n'tcstics to
practice of
in to take a lively hand in developing our
ING, PVliLETS, GKATK BARS, BABBIT METAL., COLUMNS
Electric Suspensory, guar
IU to 12 and 2 to 4.
.
KIJILDINUN.
hours
FOR
Dental
Office
FRONTS
IKON
ANI
Surer
most
anteed the
powrfn1.
Room 13 Hotel Capitol building, palace avenue.
latent resources. With several new railTrvv duraoie ana perieot Unain
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY
Successor to Dr. Metcalf.
C. M. HAMPSON,
Battery in tlm world. V cm
way projects under way and the constructlvely Curee, withoat medicine.
Hack.
1:5
rtahllit.v.
Paul
Kldner
lnthe
nwrai tf
tion of half a dozen irrigation systems al- Disease,
Commercial Aft.,
D. W. MANLEY,
Rheum at!
New Mexico.
pyflpepsla. Wfaknese
'55?
Albuquerque,
Wr OroanH. nfoita.nfFall nartionlara in
f
ready approaching completion New MexSo. 2 flal Tor write for it Address,
10 Wlndaer Blk.
COLO
M AGNKTIO ELASTIC TRlT88 OO., 701 Sacramento flt
DENVER,
ico has every reason to look forward to SanFrmiciRop. Cal.. oi rt N.Slythwt.. Bt. Louis. Mfc
Over C. M. Creamer's Drag Stare.
the coming of the new year with all the
- 9 to
to 4
OFFICE HOURS,
confidence born of great, expectations.
REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND
Owing to the great
On the 19th instant the following nomPERMANENTLY
of the new 'Ceie
CURBDbj using th
Klectrlc Siupemwr Bell," w
SAN DEN ELECTRIC TRUSS
inations were sent to the U. S. Benate and
have
reduced the price from vo)
WILLIAM WHITE,
Warranted BERT TRTTRfi WATVR to
to M4. which makeait the ehesDSTONE BUILDING, CERKII.LOS, St. ML.
referred to the public land committee:
CXItKtill(:uralIlissHorRKFr(li1li.nM
U. 8. Depnty Surveyor and U. S. Deputy Mineral
it Fl RHT.Cr, AHM BELT In the
Gold 1; Hler lj Lead t; Cupper 8; Othe
OulvGlVtriNK
ELlCTKICTRlTHHInWoKLE
PRICKS FOR A S8AV8:
A. L. Morrison, register of the land office
TJ. S. and superior to others which are
Surveyor.
PertVel HKTAINKR.f iving ImstantRelisi
Special Contractu to Mining Companies and Mllla.
Uetali in Proportion.
mill at frntn tin to MA. Free bv mall
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
at
ndHneedFfllrHK. H'nrn with VommJbrnm
Fe; James J. Dolan, receiver of fort .light and dar. Thin
be remitted with each Sample.
ninitt
Ca.b
elrcnlar.
(Send
for
New
Information relative to Spanish and Mexican for 0AOTTH REE boltsforlMO.
loo combine. Sclenoe, Dur
public moneys at Las Cruces, vice Jame ability, Power. Sold atrletly onInTfnt
Merlu. Prlrf
land grants. Offices In Klrschner Block, second
Address, California niecino veil vo. w
its?
.&. lUunt'l
in
8.
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TAUGHT.
Market
St
COL
Kan
701
Cal.
at
or
call
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floor,
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TIMIEE
Farm Lands!
Silver

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

FORSALE.

LOUIS

New

IPiroipis,

TIIMIIMIIEIR,

allege

Agriculfura
Will be Opened

January 21, 1890.

Warranty Deeds Given.

clothes-wringe-

The Maxwell Land Grant

No Firm in

How-woul-

the West

Real Estate Agent

MEXICO

BATON,

Mai

JOHN GRAY,

Go

Fire, Life and Accident Insurance.

Ho

PBOPBBTY FOR SALE OR

REITO?

THE SANTA FE BAKERY

BOYS' OVERCOATS

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions.
P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

J.T. FORSHA,

Propr

FALL HATS

mmp

r

satis-fle-

Skinner Bros.

Wright.

uiuuu

m

'i

THE SHORT LINE TO

THE BROAD GAUGE SALOON!

CHICAGO,

Bofetin

Popular!

The

ST. LOUIS,

NEW YORK,

Liquors and Cigars.
Club Rooms in
BILLIARD TABLES.
POOL

BOSTON, Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
r.
And All Points East.
T-

Rsgas

T- -l

-

1

DE1TTIST.

t

1,

RUPTURE

HENRY W. KEARSINC,

ELECTRIC BELT sis
s

$4

-

urn

Assayer Chemist
&

all

branches

NEW MEXICO THE GOMINGr COUITTRT
The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!

77
Choice Irrigated

Lands (Improved and Unimproved)

J. K. LIVINGSTON,
General Aeent.

attractively platted; for sale on long timo with low interest.

WARRANTY

DEEDS

GIYEJf.

Write for Illustrated

folders

giving full particulars.

RIO CRAWDE LAWD COMPANY. Las Cruces,
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CLOSING OF MAILS.
A.

ail closing going east
Mall closes going west
Mall arrives from east
Mail arrives from west

M.
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4:1"

M

12:0j

RIM IISHING GOODS
And those In need or any article
In his Hue would do well
to call ou him.

ON SAN FRANCISCO

DEALEK IN

blood-poiso-

rlERCHANDIS

Lv

6:00

Salt-rheu-

Hay, Oats, Corn and liran.
Bain Wagons, Buggies

and

llaruewtt.

FKEK In may

All Ooods DKLIVKKED

part of the city.

Sandoval Street, Santa Fe N. M.

Surveying Mapping
IS

A IX BKAKCHB9,

E. L. SNOWDEN,

Civil EiiKlnecr and U. 8. Deputy Surveyor, ni
ters HIS proiessioiiai sorviut-'- au wucio iu ..u"
residciicu,
Ollioe at Dr. L'KiikIo's
Mexico.
,ower haa rraucisco street, nauta re.

TO
ARTHUR BISCHOFP
O--

MONTEZUMA LOLX1E, No. 1, A. F. & A.
M. Meets ou the first Monday of each month.
0 F Kasley, W. M.; Henrv M. Davis, Senrotary.
FK CUAI'TKlt, No. 1, R. A.
SANTA
Masons. Meets on the second Monday of each
W.
8.
Harrouu, H. P.! Heury M. Davis,
month.
No. 1,
FE COMMANDEUY,
SANTA
fourth Monday
Knights Templar. Meets on the
K. C; P. H. Kulin,
of each mouth. E. L.

Tnta
14th

FK LODOB OF PERFECTION,
No. 1,
degree A. A. 8. R. Meets on the third
Moudav of each month. Max. Frost, V. M.
CENTENNIAL KNCAIrtl'MKNT, 1. O.O. F.
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays. Max Frost,
O. P.; P. H. Kuhn, Scribe.
PARADISE LODGE, No. 2, 1. O. O. F.
Meets every Thursday evening. Chos. :. Probst,
N. .;Jas. F. Newhall, Secretary.
No. 8, I. O. O. F.
LODGE.
AZTLAN
Meets every Friday night. W. B. Sloan, N. 0.;
A. J. Griswold. Secretary.
SANTA Fli LODGE. No. 2, K. of P. Meets
first and third Wednesdays. Win. M. Berger 0. C;
(J. H. Gregg, K. of R. aud S.
LODGE. No. S, K. Of P.
GEBMANIA
James Bell,
Meets 2d and 4th Tuesdays.
K. of R. anil S.
F.
O.
McFarland,
1). C:
NE W MEXICO DIVISION, No. I, Uniform
m each
Rank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday
mouth B. L. Bartlett, Captain; A. M. Dettlebach,

Preventive for Croup.
There no longer exists any doubt but
croup can be prevented. True croup
never appears without a warning, and if
srtlmnlatcs the torpid liver, strength' Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is given as
en thedliretitlveortranii. regu lute tne directed as soon as the first indication of
bowels, aud are nuequaled u an
croup appears, it will invariably dispel all
This can alw ays
ANTI-BILIOMEDICINE, symptoms of the disease.hand.
be done if it is kept at
Filly cent
malarial dtatrlctn their vlrtnes are and if 1 bottles for
fn
sale by C. M. Creamer.
H idely rccosrnixed, as tbey posseaa pee
Hilar properties infre?iiis; thesystem
The Cruces Way.
from that poison. Elegantly sugar
coated. Dose
small, l'rlce, sacts.
"The Republican thanks every patent
medicine man and bicycle manufacturer,
Office, 44 Murray St, New York. one and ail, for their handsome calendars.
Uur advertising space is too valuable and
not for sale on such easy terms as to permit us to give each a separate advertiseA

0EDERS.

FEATEENAL

111

STREET

SOL. LOWITZKI,

v

P. M.
7:31
7:30
10:34

ITorse Thief Caught.
Last Saturday night a horse thief cut
through into O. K. Snow's corral, n mile
south of Mcsilla, and stole a fine 3 year
old brown mare. Sunday morning he re
ported early to the secretary of the Farmers' association and in less than an hour
the riding committee were out after the
"The Old Oaken Bucket,
thief. Mr. Snow followed his man and
The
liucket.
ellected liisarrestat l'aso del Norte, w here
The
Bucket,"
he is now lying in jail and w ill be brought
k Tery likely the one that has conveyed pol here in a day or so. TIip thief proved to
ona to your system from some old well ho
Juan Bernal, who was a em her of the
whose waters have become contaminated
from aewers, vaults, or percolations from the Kiuuey gang and served a five years senboh.
to eradicate these poisons from thn tence. Las Unices Republican.
system and saro yourself a spell of malarial!
typhoid or bilious fever, and to keen the
Guard Against the Strike,
liver, kidneys and lungs in a healthy and1
vigorous conuition, use nr. ncrce'g uolden And always have a bottle of Acker's EnMedical Discovery. It arouses all the
not
organs into activity, thereby cleans. glish Remedy in the house. You can
lntr and purifying the system, freeing- it from Lell how soon croup may strike your little
all manner 01
no matter from
or a cough or cold may fasten itself
what cause they have arisen. All diseases one,
is a preventive and
originating from a torpid or deranged liver, upon you. One dose
or from impure blood, yield to its wonderful a few doses a positive cure. All tlnoat
curative properties. It regulates tho stom- and
lung troubles yield to its treatment.
ach and bowels, promotes the appetite and A
sample bottle is given you free and the
digestion, and cures Dyspepsia, "Liver Com.
plaint," and Chronio Dinrrhca.
remedy guaranteed by A. (J. lreluud, jr.,
Tetter, Eczema, Erysipelas. Scrofulous Sores druggist.
nd Swellings, Enlarged Glands and Tumon
disappear under its use.
A Clayton Accident.
"Golden Medical Discovery" Is tho only
blood and liver medicine, sold by druggists,
Oscar Taylor met with a very painful
under a positive guarantee of its bene- accident last
Sunday. While charging
fiting or curing in every case, or money paid
for it will be promptly returned.
his Winchester the cartridge caught and
exploded, filling his face and eyes with
Otwrlfht, uta, by Wohld's Oat. Umo. Ajs'h.
powder. He says he will not go gunning
soon again on Sunday. Enterprise.
d

Lv
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6:00
Saiida
0:30
. ..(iraud Jc
10:0)
&
Lake, City, Ctah 7:40
7: lft
Ar
9:10
.. ....Ogden
Lv 6:40
l.v
9:10
2d Jay i)ed.iii
Ar 6:30
San Francisco. 2d da' 7 40 pm Ar
Lv 6:00
the
nivorMiihf and ticket, oiiiue under
all
Capital llotel, corner of plaza, where and
ticket
relative to through freight
rates will be oheerfully Riven and through tickets sold. Froe elegant new chair cars to
Cuchara Junction. Through Pullman sleepers
Fassen-Ker- s
between fueolo, Leadville and ogden. Pullmau
for Denver take new broad gauge
now
All
trains
go over
Cuchara.
rs
from
sleep
t,v
Comanche pass in dav light. Berths
with
at
made
Connection
telegraph.
1
R G. R. R. trains north, Tuesday, hursday
D
Chab. Johnson. Pen. Hnt't.
and Saturday.
9:30

uf Sut

Fe, has added largely tn
tals stock of

Sold Everywhere.

iRUNKENrfESS
LIQUOR HABIT.

D? HAlWES
ft Ann be flrlvrn

1890.

Harper's Young People
AN

ILLUSTRATED

ment."

msuine wow mstes but otte cure

Frioea Lowest.
Quality Beat.
Choicest Cuts Always nn Hand.
SANTA FE, N.
FKISCO STREET,

WEEKLY.

golden
specific
a onn nPrnfriw
tin.

In

nr-

01

In

l..
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Buekleu's Arnica, Salve.
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no pay required. Jt
is Kuarauteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Trice 'lb cents per
Ixix. For sale by v. 31. i;reamer.
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new canal. Manager Smith has received
a message from the Rosenfeld Co. to the
eS'ect that thirty teams were sent from
de
la
El l'aso and fifty from Iteming, aud all
Celebra'ert HofTman House and Cream
Creme Cigars a Specialty. Club Kooms Attached. who wish for work on the canal can secure
the same on reporting to Mr. Smith.
GEORGE. E. DRAUGHON, Prop.
N.
M.
Republican;
Fe.
Banta
Southwest Corwr Plaza,
Walseuburg Coal.
Try Walsenburg coal, best coal in this
mnrlat frpn from slain and dirt. Deliv
ered at $6 per ton. Leave orders at San
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
ta Fe Southern railroad otnee, unuer
Capital hotel, or with S. W. F'isher.
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Knmn neonlc asrpe with The Sun's ODlnlnns
hmit mpn and thlues. aud some oennle don't:
but everybody likes to net hold ot the newspaper
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in the world.
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EVERYBODY WANTS IT.

Democrats kuow that for twenty years The
CATARRH Sun
has fought In the front Hue for Democratte
nrlnninles. never waverlug or weakening in its
MED-COROVILLECAL
i
ABILTINE
fovalty to the true interestsof the party ft serves
with feerless iutelllgcnce aud disluten stel vigor. At times opinions have dirl'erud a., tathe
Cat-E-Cu- re
best means 01 accompusning tne common pur .
it is nnt The uu's fault if It has seen
in pose;r into tho millKtone.
The only guaranteed oare tor Catarrh, Cold
Deaf.
ElKhteen hundred and niuety Is the year that
thoHeadLlfay Fever, Rose Cold (latarrh,
l
nrobablv determine the result of the presi
Sesi nd &ore Byes. Kestorea Jhe sense of tastt
2nd
dential election of Wi, anil perhaps the fortunes
unpleasant
removing bad taste and
direc-DreaiFollow
Catarrh.
of
Democracy for the ret of the century.
the
lrom
res Mng
u .11 rtrninrlsfs
in lag'ls a duty, and the beginning of
tlona ana
VnirriT"rinM. Victory
Is
the best time to start out in company
isiii
ui
Bend for eucniar
fo-treatment
sun.
xne
Cal. Six months'
with
PAKY. .OrovlUe,
.aii 11 in.
$0.60
mm: pjm u . iun..
Dally, per month,
CAT-R-CUo.uu
Dailv, per year,
8ANTA ABIE AND
2.00
ypr,
per
Sunday,
8.00
Dally and Sunday, per year,
0.70
Daily and Uunuav, per month,
O. M. CREAMER, Santa Fe. Weekly
1.00
one
year,
Sun,
Hlhutincrie, H.
Address TUB SUN, New York,
BY
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growing interests of
the rich and promising g
coming state of New Mexico.
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in midtheir highest perfection that
rloen and
art
winter, are the herbs and gum
SmSiS that pleasant remedy for all throat and
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u
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remeuy,
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ill N Y X ! I THE PELTON WATER WHEEL

Gum

EUREKA.

Pine

r.Tci.

j" WM. ONM.THEBERGER
FLAZA.

A

,aLUN&5

Fresh Candles a Specialty.
Tobacco, wotlona.

.....

the child, softeus the gum, allays all pain,
relieves w ind, regulutes the bowels, and
is the best known remedy for diarrhoea,
whether arising from teetning or other
causes. Twenty-fiv- e
cents a bottle.

Kxciirsi'-ns-

.

excursions tol'aliforriiaanil
I'acilic-coas- t
points were first cMalilislie.l
Santa
the
l'e
route. These excursion
by
have been successfully run over this line
fur j ears, but have
manured by well
Since
known outside excursion
January, iss',1, the Santa 'e company hu
been running special California excursion
parties conducted by its own employees,
engagi d especially "for the work. They
will continue this arrangement the excursions leaving Kansas City every Friday
evening. The ticket rates are the regular
second class rates. Pullman tourist sleep
ing cars, with all accessories, are furnished at the rate of $3 per double be rth
s
Kansas City to California points.
are personally conducted and
every comfort and convenience of travel
are guaranteed to mem berHofthese parlies.
Those who contemplate a tnptothe Pacific coast, and wish tosavoexpense, slimild
inform themselves regarding the excursions. For folder containing full particulars, dates, rates, etc., address
W. M. Smith,
Apent, Santa Fe, v:. M.
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A T. A.,
A., T. t S. F. K. Ii.,
Topeka, Kus.
Low-price- d
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With your name and address, mailed

ta?

the Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga., is
necessary to obtain an interesting treut-is- e
on the blood and the diseases ixicideait
to it.

Skin Eruption Cured.

Theex-cursiou-

A Lordsuuig Freak.
Durnil showed the Liberal a freak
of nature which grew on his ranch neur
town. It was a cross between a
and a cucumber. Ii was built like
amusbmelon, but had a smoother skin,
A Lost Son.
on tahting it the melon and the cucumber
Mrs. A. I. Helliker, of Mai;ag, Canada,
Mr. Durnil
could both be distinguished.
intends to cultivate u crop of these writes here asking if her son was among
"inuskumbers" for market next year.
those perished in the lute storm. His
Liberal.
name is Frederic W. Helliker, and is
about 21 vears of age. Clay tun EnterCallfornltt, the Land uf Discoveries.
Why will you lay awake all night, prise.
Socorro ou the Alert.
coughing, when that uiobt effective and
agreeable California remedy, Santa Abie,
A number of our citizens will be on
will give you immediate relief? Santa
Abie is the only guarantee cure for con- hand all night the first of the year to resumption, asthma and all bronchial com- locate mining claims. Advertiser.
plaints. Sold only in large bottles ut $1
When We were Voung.
Ibree for $2.50. C. M. Creamer will be
Among the incidents of childhood that
pleased to supply you, and guarantee relief w hen used as directed. California stand out in bold relief, as our memory
never fails to relieve catarrh reverts to the days when we were young,
or cold in the hen 1. Six months treat- none are more prominent than severe sickness. The young mother vividly rememment, $1. Ii mail, $1.
bers that it was Chamberlain's Cough
Grant County Hurrah.
Remedy cured her of croup, and in turn
An epidemic of toughness uppcars to administers it to her own offspring, and
with the best success. For sule by
have swept over Grunt county. A double always
C. M. Creamer.
barrel shot gun and a mini got away with
Iteming, three conns did up Carlisle, and
Socorro Note.
the boiled doves of Lorlsburg have been
A change of time is expected to take
trying to scratch each olher's eyes out.
place on the Santa Fe about the 1st of
the year. From what we can learn it
Is Consumption lucuiable?
Read the following: Mr. C. H. Mor- will make the trains arrive here at more
unreasonable hours than at present.
ris, Newark, Ark., says: "Was down
with abcess of lungs, and friends and
WE OFFER IOC WEALTH
physicians pronounced me un incurable
onsuiiipiive. llegan taking Dr. King's By giving you the current information
New Discovery for Consumption, am now necessary to intelligently utilize your
on my third bottle, and able to oversee means. For $1.00. The Kansas
the work on my farm. It is the finest
Journal
paper,
medicine ever made."
complete in every feature necessary to
Jcsso Middlewurt, Decatur, Ohio, says: make it
can be had for ,1.00
"Had it not been for Dr. King's New Dis- per year. Those w ho have received chis
covery for Consumption 1 would have valuable paper during the campaign need
died of lung troubles. Was giveu up by no introduction. To all others we say, try
doctors. Am now in best of heaith." it. Hand your subscriptions to the pubTry it. Sample bottles free at C. M. lishers of this paper and he will forw urd
Creamer's drug store.
same to us. Journal Co., Kansas City,
L.

One of my customers, a highly respected sad
now absent from
influential citizen, but who
Swift's Specific with excellent
the city, hasui-eiresult. He says it cured him of a skin eruption
that he had been tormented with for thirty years,
and had resisted the curative qualities of manf
other medicines.
ItOBiHT Cuwo, Druffiist, Falls City, Neb.
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SCOTT'S EMULSION
Is acknowledge by Physician to be the Fines!
anil tost preparation
the relief ol
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Cruces Note.
For some time a mountain lion has
been ravaging the sheep ranch of Joblin
and Teagarden in the San Andreas, carfrom the flock nightly ; in
rying of she-reality over $100 in damages have been
charged up against his lionship. The
other day a poison bait caught the lion,
w hich measured nine feet from the
tip of
his nose to the end of his tail. Mr. Joblin bus sent it to a taxidermist to be
dressed.
How lu Cure a Cold.
in the Youths Companion, on "How to Cure a Cold," the

In a recent article

writer advises abut lemonade to be taken
at bed time It is a dangerous treatment,
especially during the severe cold weather
of the winter months, as it opens the
pores of the skin and leaves the system
in such condition that another and much
more severe cold is almost certain to be
contracted. Many years constant use and
the experience of thousands of persons of
all ages has fully demonstrated that there
is nothing better for a severe cold than
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. It acts
in perfect harmony with natt,", relieves
the lungs, liquefies the tougu tenacious
mucus, making it easier to expectorate,
and restores t lie system to a strong and
healthy condition. Fifty cent bottles for
sale by C. M. Creamsr.

SUBSCRIBE FOR
The bent advertising medium In the
entire south went, and giving each
day the earliest aud fullest report
of the legislative tnd court
t
and
military
other matters of general Interest
oeuurrlug at the territorial capital.

Mo.

mit-mn-

A

Compliment.
The Socorro smelter is growing in favor
with miners. Hon. S. D. Baldwin informed us that after trying the Colorado
smelters he found it to his advantage to
ship here to the Rio Grande smelter.
Advocate.

THEftflEIICAIl

Commencing Monday, October IB,
the Wabasu Roctk, in connection
with the Union Pacific railway, Kansas
division, will run new and elegant Bullet
Pullman cars daily between Cheyenne
Denver and St. Ixiuis, via Kansas City
without change of cars. This makes the
shortest route between those points from
Connected with the establishment
120 to 130 miles. Only one change of cars
Is a Job oltice newly furnished with
between Cheyenne, Denver and Cincin
material and machinery, in which
nati, Louisville and all points south, Chiwork Is turned out epedltiouly
cago, Detroit, Niagara Falls, Buffalo
and cheaply; and a bindery whose
Rochester, Albany, New York, Boston
and points east, Indianapolis, Akron
HpeclHlty of fine blank book work
aud ruling Is not excelled by any
Columbus, Pittsburg, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington and all middle and seaboard states points. This makes the II ITS 911
!Cl ill STILL Ii .It UI
shortest, fastest and most complete routs
the
west
the
and
in all respects between
east. The Pullmans are fresh from the
shop and are of the most elegant and
modern design. All connections at tst.
Louis are made in the Lmon depot
Krery description uf Book and
The official schedqle will be publisht.'
.
I'amphlet work promptly and
C. M. H
later.
Intimates
neatly executed.
Commercial Agent. Denver, Co.o
If
furnished on application
A Ut? Hewanl.
you have manuscript write to
Hanta Fe. New Mexico to the
The San Simon Cattle company offers a
reward of $500 for the arrest and conviction of Judson White, making in all a re- HEW MEXICAN FEINTING CO
1888,

mis

Book publishing

ami-son-

Itlenilla Valley ltun.
On the straight piece of track known as
the seventeen mile tangent, the point of
the tangent being near the Las Cruces
depot, President Manvel's special made ward of $1,000.
over sixty miles an hour recently.
Files!
Itching 1'llesl
Symptoms Moisture ; intense itching
and stinging ; most at night ; worse by
scratching. If allowed to continue tumors
form, which often bleed and ulcerate, becoming very sore. Swayue's Ointment
stops the itching and bleeding, heals
ulceration, and in most cases removes
tho tumors. At druggists', or by mail, 50
cents. Dr. Swaviie oi Son, Pliiladelphia.

A Clayton Chip.

MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS

SUBSCRIBE FOR

quiet sleep by

Hitters.
Kutire
guaranteed, relieving the child from pain, and the litor money refunded. Price 60 and $1 tle cherub awakes as'M-Lii- as
abutton."
M.
Creamer's
bottle
at
C.
per
drug store. It is very pleasant 10 taste. Jt soothes

SOL. SPIEGELBERG

SANTA FK SOUTHERN AN U JlENVElt & RIO
GKANDU RAILWAY COS.
staenic Route of the West and Shortest lino to
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Nnjral is on the boom! She is rich!
Klectrlc HUli-rs- .
Place." mining clnims riyhr. in town, and
This remedy is bcconiinjj; so well know n one of them is being worked with encour'
uri'l so lopulur as to ni'p,l no .sn'i ial men-U an-- r in
aging
nppar' ntly
JCict-triiion. All ulio liuve il
loiters
bus hi en discovered,
quantity
r
A pnrf-ning the name souk of prniso.
anil as Kiiou us a pun. p can ljpi,t to work
meoi ine does not oxivst and it iduuurun-teei- l Humes will be put in ami rctitilur placer
to do h11 that is cluiined. Kloctric mining operations maintained here in
1'itters will cure all diseases of the liver town, as Rolla Wells does above town.
and kidneys, will remove pimples, boils,
salt rheum and other ulTuctioiis caused by
Advice l Mulhers.
impure blood. Will drive malaria from
Mrs. Winston's Soothing Syrup should
tiie fj'steri) and prevent aa w 11 as cure all
always be used when children are cutting
nularial fevers. For cure of headache, teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at

ARCHITECT and CCNTRACTOR

Tlmc!.l

(Mnuiitniu

fog"l'a Yell.
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The City Meat Market
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

AUGUST KXRSCHNER, Propr.
KINDS
IN
UEALKK

Of

ALL,

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds

Socorro's Want.
Woolwine, Thorupsun & Fly shipped
Another eflort should be made to finish
8AN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, N. M.
head of horses from this point
twenty-forr- r
the school house. It would be an ornalast
to Memphis, Tenn.,
Wednesduy.
ment to the city.
Enterprise.
Is Life Worth Living?
A Duty to Vourself.
Not if you go through the world a dyspepuse
a
will
It is surprising that people
MANUFACTIKEK9 OF
tic. Acker's Dyspejsia Tablets are a posicommon, ordinary pill w hen they can se tive cure for the worst forms of dyspepsia,
same
one
tne
lor
a
cure valuable English
indigestion, flatulency and constipution.
money. Dr. Acker's English pills are a Uuurunteed and sold byA.C. Ireland, jr.,
all
and
eick
headache
for
cure
positive
liver troubles. They are small, sweet, Iruggist.
and do not gripe. Sold by
Look Out for 'Km.
nil the
taken
easily
,
.
c
j
Horse stealing is on the increase in this
A. U. Ireland,j jr., uruggiui.
territory, so it would be well for our stock
A Lincoln Test.
lookout.
a
is
well
outfit
The big artesian
pounding men to keep sharp
have
Jicarilla
at
the
They
camp.
Catarrh Cured
away
splendid machinery and are determined Health and sweet breath secured by
Water
it.
will
water.
to have
get
They
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy, '"rice fifty
is all that is needed to make those placers cents. Nasal injector free. C. K. Creamer.
JN
remunerative.
ugget.
wonderfully
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF LORETTO.
It's Comlus; i'uu.
A Child Killed.
Eastern New Mexico is an inviting field
Santa Fc, Sew Mexico.
rdiilH killed hv tVifl nan nf for railroad
The oourne of tudle, nibraolDR all the braoche of nn elemententerprises. No other portion
U pursued In the JCnglUh Language,
aud
education,
higher
ary
opiates giving in the form of soothing of the United States is so destitute of railThe study uf 8,aulh ia ..ptl.mal.
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by A. 0. Ireland, jr., druggist.
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A Hare Chance
For
further
all
Skin
particulars addreas
Scaly, Itchy
Pimples, Eczema,
SX7JT- Several wauon loads of fineTNavajo Eruptions, no matter how obstinate or
blankets were brought to town Monday lonu standing. It is potent, effective, and
for disposal at retail. The goods are all costs but a trifle.
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satisfactory.
at
time
this
favorable
payments.
Apply
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cents per bottle. C. M. Creamer.
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FISCHER BREWING CO.
Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
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Finest Mineral Waters.

Academy of Our Lady of Light

.

The Greatest Mechanical Achievement of
Modern Times,
More Than 100 In Ue lu All Parts ofthe
World.
Good for any head above 20 feet and adapted to
PELTON WATER MOTORS.
to 12 and
Varying from the fraction of one up

15

horse power.
Inclosed in iron cases and ready for pipe connections.
Unequaled for all kinds ol light running
machinery.
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Job Printing.
Merchants and others are hereby reminded that the New Mexican is prepared to do their printing on short notice
and at reasonable rates.. Much of the job
printing now going out of town should
come to the New Mexican office. There
in no better excuse for sending out of
town for printing than there is for sending
away for groceries or clothing. Our merchants should consider these things. The
For lame back, Bide or chest, use New Mexican is acknowledged the leadSbiloh'a Porous Plaster. Price twenty-fiv- e
ing paper of this section. The patronage
of the people will enable us to keep it so.
cents. J. ai, creamer.

Christmas Fun.
The horse race between Messrs. Russell
and Guise will take place at Lincoln next
Wednesday instead of Fort Stanton, as
heretofore advertined. The business men
of Lincoln tumbled to the commercial
value of this little event, hence they put
up, as tbey should liuve done in' the be
ginning.
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jcid in land !it a fixed rate, and that the
olnnists that he introduces will also n
of
Thi
land.
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No Fear of the SttimU'H
The Work of Seeming lt'irht of Way Tor
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:rant, made thus in pursuance of thi
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what
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suy
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Mini wan smiplv tt designation ol n
upim,
JikIkp V. II. Whitfiniin, juiljiP of tlii tract
within w hich the petitioners might
Chipf Engineer Coleman, o( the Santa
jii'lii-iudistrict, has retnniei (mm
labhsh a colony. It ol itsell passe.
ule to no por ion of the land to them Fe Southern road, and li. M. Read
and is now with his family at. Ay
Further strengthening this view of the entered upon the work of securing
lbuquerque, where he will pass the holimeaning of the grant is article 4 of the
over which the road must run bedays. In a little talk with a Las Yet'iis. instructions, which provides that the
tween Santa Fe, Cerrillos and San Pedro.
newspaper man the judge said he con- commissioners shall issue the titles for
sidered his prospects for continuation as land, and this simply carries out the idea Their first duty will be to go over the
between the present terminus of
excellent.
The charges made against running through the law that no title ground
Imported and Domestic Wines and 15ranli's for medicinal aid
to any of trie land until the estab the road, near the A., T. & S. F. depot,
passed
and the arroyo Chimiso, and make a plat
Judge Whileman at the time of his nom- lishment of the colonv.
Family Use.
of all the property touched by the line as
ination were thus spoken of : .
One l"iet
surveyed. This done the igents of the
"That matter was thoroughly investiwill figure out
just how
gated at the time and hoth the president Is worth a column of rhetoric, said an company
is necessary from
and the attorney general were entirely American statoman. It is a fact, estab much of land
of
various
each
the
holdings, and
satisfied as to my titness for the bench. lished by the testimony of thousands of
of war will come.
There is
JJSTID INTO-HT- .
On this trip the a torney general assured people, that Hood's Sarsaparilla does then the tug
me that there were no chaws of any kind cure scrolula, Bait rheum, and other dis now no doubt about the building of this
Pure.
Absolutely
road. Everything tends to confirm the
8TABLUBID KflS
This powaer never varies. A marvel of purity
against me, and Senator Plumb, of Kan- eases or affections arising from impure
thut no hitch will be suffered to stroiisrth
More economical
nnd wheli'soiminess.
sas, who went before the senate judiciary state or low condition of the blood. It opinion
the present plans of the company. than the ordinary kinds, and can not be sold iu
committee the other day in my interest, also overcomes that tired feeling, creates balk
of low test,
the
with
multitude
more than probable that con- competition
informed me that there was nothing there a good appetite, and gives strength to It is now work
short weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold
be
will
struction
under
within
way
Powder
in
of
cans.
the
it.
Co., 106
only
Royal
iiaking
system, try
DBA f.KIC IN
against n e, and no reason was know n every part
Wall street, N. Y
the next forty days.
why I should not be confirmed."
'1 he
ABOUT
TOWN.
ROUND
said
in
reference to the chief
judge
Precinct Meeting
Another Kallroad Project.
justiceship:
Notice is hereby given that the Repub
The company recently incorporated for
"1 feel sure that the appointment will
No paper
the purpose of constructing a new line of lican voters of city precinct No. 3, will
be made before January 1, and from
A green Christmas it is.
meet at the public school house in that
could
in
1
I
railroad (rom Wallace to Grand Junction
what
learn
Bat
Washington Judge
The Wholeeele ud
at Parker's
precinct, at 1 p. m. on Monday next,
Plenty of
Agent for BAIN & MOLINE
Wi son, of Pennsylvania, who was apFestock-holderof
is composed principally
Santa
December, 30, for the purpose of nominat
French marble clocks at Call's, the
pointed judge of the 3d district of New
M. Bkrahdinklli,
and is understood to be the initial ing precinct olhcers.
Mexico by President Arthur and removed jeweler.
Precinct Chairman.
move in an extension o( the Santa Fe sysby President Cleveland, will be the next
Pansies growing in the open air are tem to Salt Lake City. Among the princhief justice; This, however, is of course
Oyster soup, turkey, lettuce, fruit cake,
cipal stockholders o( the new company
not certain, but the probabilities seemed still iu blossom.
mince and pumpkin pie, English plum
Thatcher
and
the
Cook
Messrs.
are
Bros.,
to
well
left
iu his lavor when I
the artesian
Many visitors drive
Wiistiiiigtou."
o( Chicago, and Charles Gast, attorney for pudding, at Parker's
camp these days.
the Santa Fe system. The proposed route
Chase has the newest styles in albums,
to
All.
Gratifying
Tom and Jetry will give an exhibition is from Albuquerque to Duraugo, thence
The high position attained and the uni
unique designs. ,
Dolores
to
across
and
the
the
Rico,
up
vrsal acceptance and approval of the at the City Beer Hall
divide to Grand Junction. The surveys
H. J. Bartsch has just received a bill of
pleasant liquid fruit remedy, Syrup of Fun,
The hotels and restaurants are making have all been completed, and work is ex
ciciirars for Xmas presents, twenty-fiv- e
as the niot
laxative known,
as
to
commence
for
dinntrs
pected
soon,
big
English
Manufacturer of
preparation
gars in a box, at $1.25 per box. YVitu each
illustrate the value of the qualities on grat
to
have
the
agreed
put
up
capitalists
box
vnu get a ten inch cigar and a chance
w hich its sncess is Lased
and are abunmoney, provided the reorganization for one of three prizes. First prize, six
Don't forget the grand dinner at the scheme
dantly gratifying to the California Fig
of the A., T. & S. F. is a success bottles
best champagne; second prize,
Syrup company.
Bon Ton restaurant. 'Possum on the
which now seems probable.
three bottles; third prize, one bottle.
side.
Prizes paid Christmas eve.
READY TO START.
Christmas nervlce.
WATCH REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
Capt. Dick Gibliu is in from San
the festival of Xmas.or the
The correct way is to buy gooda from
w
and all kinds of Hewing Machine Hiipplle.
The Copper Company's Jfxtenaive Plant Pedro on a visit to his niece, ho attends nativity of our Lord and Savior, Jesus the manufacturer when possible. The
Sewing Machine Repairing
A tine line of Spectacles and Ky Glasses.
the Loretto academy.
Prepared tu llesume Business.
Christ, the services in the church of the Elkhart Carriage and Harness Manufacrhotograplilc'Vletva of Santa Fe and lolultj
On tiie program of the Philharmonic
of Elkhart, Indiana, have no
Holy Faith will be as follow s : Matins turing Co.
South Side of Plaza,
SANTA FE, N. M
Messrs. Maurice Raunheim, Richard couctrt next Friday evening is the cele and celebration of the
make
first
class
goods, ship
holy eucharist with agents. They
adto
examine,
privilege
Giblin and others, came in from San Pedro brated quintet minuet "Loni du Bal" by sermon at 11 a. m. This is one of the anywhere,
three festivals of first rank iu the Christian vertisement;
this morning and bring a gladsome Christ- Gillet.
vear when the birth of the Savior
mas greeting concerning the material w elJust received for the holidays, at the
An order is at hand directing that new of mankind is
solemnly commemorated Bon Ton short order restaurant, a choice
fare of south Santa Fo county. They quaiters be erected at Fort Marcy for the and no
be
absent from the lot of brands of fine wines,
person should
IIKU KK ID
genuine imstate that the improvements on the prop- hospital steward. Bids will be asked for church service. The seats are unappro
ported extra stout, Dublin porter, Bass's
are
and
all
welcomed.
The
gladly
priated
XX pale ale, the celebrated Budweiser
erty of the Santa Fe Copper company shortly.
collection
is to detray the ex lager beer in bottles ; also a choice lot of
have now been finished, and that within
Jack Conway invites all his old friends
of
the
Christinas
decorations.
penses
ttie preset. t week operations will be re and
poultry and wild game.
patrons to a grand free lunch and free
sumed on a largely improved scale.
Hall
Christmas
Beer
at
TERRITORIAL
the
TIPS.
City
The
Bleeples. Nights
grat lnuersol steam drills, egg nojjg
We nave In stock a line ot Toi- air
compressors, cable tramway and new morning.
L. Hill, of Albuquerque, will remove to Made miserable by that terrible cough.
;
Shiloh't Cure is the remedy for you. C.
let Articles of every description luU ton smelter have been put in place, Gray's skating rink will be open morn- Seattle.
M. Creakier
The mines
on Christmas
Also a full line of imported C- and all worf likesoperfection.
and
afternoon
San
will
citizens
Juan
celebrate
evening
ing,
county
a body of ores as
never presented
large
Come up and see my new style albums
for
the holidays, Christmas with a number of horse races,
igars, imported and California at thin time, and the resumption of busi Specially attractive
J. F. Wielandy will probably start t and frames. D. B. Chase.
ness w ill open under the most favorable Make it rush.
Wine and Brandies.
and vegetable garden at Tipton-villthis day week
the
By
auspices.
Merry Christmas for all at the M. E, nursery
Just received at the City Beer Hall, a
iu conjunction with William Kroeuig,
4JU
will
have
between
company
will
The
this
church
program
evening.
The Optic declines to publish the opin large invoice of fine wines, liquors, bran-dre- s
and 5U0 men on its pav roll
and cigars for the holidays.
and San Pedro w ill have assumed that be opened at 7 o'clock with an anthem, ion of Judge Long in the Las Vegas grant
life which was prevalent there when the The Christmas Glory.
case without pay, as tne document is a
Will Son Suffer
shut down for the improvements took
Mr. H. C. Hurt and niece, Miss Scruggs, long one.
With
and liver complaint?
place, three months ago. Ut course the arrived from Cerrillos this morning. Miss
P. Kahn has secured the contract from Shiloh's dyspepsia
Vitalizer is guaranteed to cure
merchants and citizens of San Pedro are
Lincoln-Luck- y
the
to
drift
to
C. M. Creamer.
de ighted over all this, and tln--y look for Scruggs will remain the guest of Mrs the drill holes. Thecompany
distance approxi you.
:- -:
ward t.i a long and WbUiig boom tor every Laughliii throughout Christmas week.
mates 270 feet and was taken at $2.16 per
at Colorado saFine
McBrayer
whisky
interebt of their tow n.
Ould glassed for Christmas presents at foot ridiculously low figures it would loon.
seem. Bullion.
Call's.
I have enlarged my entire stock of goods; carry one of the most c mpletc storks hi entire
Butter.
ARMY ORDERS.
Territory. It will be my aim-- as of old-- to sell as clnap as my competitors, and I will not b
Concerning the much talked about
It took the Cerrillos business men just an
All who want choice selected dairy but
undersold by anybody. I shall also ontlnue t.. buv and sell
railroad to be constructed from Fort ter should send to
Poison Bros., of Garhour to raise a guarantee of $100 for the Worth to
Capt. C. L. Davis, 10th infantry is
Albuquerque, George Lail, of
ordered to Oooperstown, . Y., to escort Philharmonic orchestra's concert. They Albuquerque, tells the Las Veuas Optic: field, Kas. They will send CO. D. at the And Farmers and Ranchers will find it tn
lowest market price. Give them a trial
their advantage to deal with me.
A free corral to all thoBe coining to Santa Fe by team.
troops to this department.
have a modem way of doing things down "It's all bosh, the talk about btiildinu
1st Lieut U. H. (jrierson. 10th cavalry, there.
thut road. In the first place, it has never
Peaslie's porter and Zand's Denver
Herlow's Olid Stand, )
A A. D. C, will proceed on public busi
eve: been surveyed ; in the second pluce, beer, 6 eta. a glass, at the Colorado
The Christmas entertainment of the
ness to Kurt (jrant, A. T., and Santa Fe,
Lower San Francisco Street. J
haven't got any money to bui.d it saloon.
they
N. M. Upon completion of the duty he Presbjterian
Sunday school will lake with ; in the third place, there are no in
will return to his proper stadon.
Croup, Whoovlne Couch
A ducements whatever, to build such a
at 7 o'clock.
this
we
the
evening
place
carry
Every body
By authority of the major general com- Christmas tree has been provided, and an road as there is no timber, no mineral, And bronchitis immediately relieved bv
s uure. O. M. Ureamer.
no coal, no nothing except some sage
Largest Stock in the territory in manding t.ie army, the commanding olli- tort Hna huca, will grunt to Private interesting program of music and recita- brush, cactus and horned frogs." Georne
our line, consequently we defy cer,
Irwin Oarkhott, troop M 4th cavalry, a tions has been arranged.
spoke these words with the emphasis thut
BUSINESS NOTICES.
competition In quality and in furlough for (our months.
Silverware for Christmas presents at comes only f om deep convictions.
Bv authontv of the eecreta'V of war,
WANTS.
prices."
the commanding oflicef, Fort Wingale, Call's, the American jeweler.
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sa'ary, 40 expenses In adwill grant to Private Thomas Ryan, troop
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Y V
vance, allowed each month. Steadv em
or traveliug. No soliciting.
tl bin cavalry, a turlough lor lour months. Christmas ball at Cerrillos, to be given tohome
at
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A general court martial is appointed to
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hi life.
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tort McDowell,
T.,
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stamp,
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Our oldest child, now fi rears of aee. wlen an iu KB. HIAKlUfl
l.OUlSVllle,
and Ortiz Streets, SANTA FE, N. M
Comer of
fry.
M. Lee, 9th infantry; Capt. Charles A.
A number of citizens have engaged infuutb mouths old was attacked w i'li a vim
lent, uialikiiau skin disease. All ordiuarv rem- - WANTKh. Lady agents wanted to sell the
P. Hal fie'd, 4th cavalry; Cnpt. Marl- Neil B. Field to take charge of the coun- eiiics
WflliamBon Corset.
Lareest
talliiiK, we called our family physician.
borough C. vYyeth, assislant surgeon ; 2d
sale of any patent corset in the market. Good
bond suit before wuo at'eniptec locure it; uut n spreaa Willi
Lieut. Clough Overton, 4th cavalry; 2d ty's interest in the Coler
incredible rapidity, until the lower portion territory. Apply Agents' Manager, 18 8. 6th
fel ow's peou, from the middle of treet. KfilnthniilR, Mo.
Lieut. William A. Campbell, 9th infantry : the supreme court. They have raised and of the lit'le
ins baca uovvn to nis Knees, was one solid raHii,
1st Lieut. John A. Baldwin, 9ih lutautrv, paid over to Mr. Field a retainer of t 1,000 UK
y. ua nful. blotched aud malicious. We had
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no peace by day. Finally, we
advocate.
and agiee to pay him $9,000 more if he uo rerest at night,
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naviteu to try tne citucui-- itemeu-eg1 he general court martial convened at
fpo
I'ne etleet was simply marvelous. In three or X Inquire of E. Andrews, Palace avenue.
Fort Marcv. N. M., by paragraph 1, spe wins the suit.
lour weeks a complete cure was wrought, leavEZfcTO-IR.AV'EIRSupt. Littlehales, of the gas company, ing the little fellow's person as white aud heal
cial orders No 117, c. s , is dissolved.
AND
Mexican Filigree, Clock., Silverware, Optical Goods. Hr: FAIRING a
thy as though he had never been attacked, iu
Lieut. I'uddocb, one corporal and four has put in at Messrs. Gruusfeld,
Spelalty.
mv opinion, your valuable remedies saved his
men of the tith cavalry, with a civilian
Griffin Block,
South of Palace Hotel.
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from
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packer,
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gas burner, a contrivance that is ing ever occurred.
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to Fort Bayard establishing heliographic
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ah y at Law ana
stations on prominent peaks throughout almost equal to the electric light. Burners
the country. One was established in the of this pattern have been ordered for Boy
White mountains, another in the San
house rink.
My boy, aged 9 years, has been troubled all his
Andres and a third will be established in Gray's opera
life witti a very bud humor, which appeared all
:
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presents go to Call, the over
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THK BE ALES GRANT.
From a private letter from Mora it is top of his being
head to his feet, and eontiuuallv Silver Wyandottes,
worse, although he had been treated by
I pm
learned that one Dionicio Pino, formerly growing
Light Branmas,
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civo puysicians.
Beales of this
In his opinion on the
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and Imperial Kgt
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Kansas City and Texas capitalists sought unfortunate man is supposed to be non ly disappeared,
Food. Address
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ARTHUR BOYLE, Santa Fe. N. M.
to claim all the lands described in New compos and did the act while suffering KeiiiMliwM
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FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES.

CREAMER

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY

POWDER
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Hardware.Crockery & Saddlery

egg-no- g

Farm & Spring Wagons
RACINE
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BUCKBOARDS.

J. R. HUDSO

Druggist!

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
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Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

New Double Store
Enlarged Stock

Everything New.
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Covered with Scabs
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BEWAEE OF IMITATIONS.

house.
Desire to announce that the Latest and most Fashjonahle articles in every department, consisting of Foreign and Domestic Fabrics, can be found in their

Berlin Cloaks, Mantles
INFANT

JACKETS,
CLOAKS of latest

designs

A full aseortment of

fete,

Velvets, Failles, Tricots

SURAHS, etc., eto

PARISIAN DRESS ROBES

DIRECTOIRE

Exquisite in style and quality.

Dress Trimn- '.a iB, Fronts, Sashes. Side
Panels, Fvinges, in all siiailes.

GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.

Flannels!
French
stock of Ladies'
In all colors.
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Most desirahle article for children.

HANDKERCHIEFS
Almost given away.

S I BRY

mere and

Misues' & Children's Underwear,
in Silk, Cashmere, Merino.

Ynsilanti Union Suits

O

A great variety in Silk, Wool, Cash-

A full

mW

fleece-line-

We also show an immense stock of Mo- . T , 1 .. n,.nDala TanAsLv Tlirnpquel., uwr uiuwkjio,
po..j, -

nlv and Iniirain

CABPBT
Portieres, Curtains in Lace, Antique
and Raw Silk.
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